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of Ppaln depended upon the economlo development of the country. The moment
of the supreme struggle was on hand.
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has, It la Bald, thr'tttrnfd to resign If
Ma order that Orrmsn shall e the only
The government of Holland, after ap
n
used offlrlnlly In the
pointing a competent board of engineers
army la resisted. The order la said to carefully estimate every Item of cost,
t' have been laued recently, hut the Hun- is considering a proposition to csnallse
garian troops do net take kindly to It They the Zuyder Zee by diking the North sea
e
tieslre to receive their orders In Uialr
and diking the Tesel river and other trib
n
language, but the emperor thinks
utaries. The total capitalised expenditure
alone should be uaed. Of course, the for the principal and Interest at S per cent
xnain purpose Is to crush out the Hungarian will be $14s,128.4M, but this will be reduced
nationality, but Francis Joseph will prob- from time to time by the rentals and sales
ably discover that he Is making a mistake. of the reclaimed lands until it snail do
the same as Emperor William did when be finally liquidated. Twenty-fiv- e
miles of the
Insisted that German should be spoken in greatest sea wall In the world, costing W,- the rollsh part of his empire. There, how00,000, will be the initial structure, and the
ever, he found tho spirit of nationality rest of the money will Inclose the river
strong even among the little children, who and the harbor of Amsterdam with nearly
submitted to public chastisement rather joo mile of dikes for the benefit of comthan abandon their native tongue. Doubt- merce and the drainage of 818 square miles
less Francis Joseph would not objfcct to the of adjacent territory.
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Midlands Is under consideration and likely government should remain at the mercy
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eoon to be put Into execution. The object Of a greedy trust and pay exorbitant prices
These are the new fashionable coats of dark These suits positively worth
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